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CURTAIN RISES AT

LAST GAME SATURDAY

8:15 TONIGHT

GOOD LUCK, FELLOWS
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Writers to Charm First Nighters

Poethig Probes
Activities For
Student Senate

IB

At the meeting of the Student

"Music hath charms", and it is these charms which go to make this
vear's Own Shrw Hnn a errand miisiral as well as an iinmarioiw cfimedv.
Scores for all the original pieces were created by Martha Jean Stoll
who also worked on the lyria. Collaboration honors go to Pat Tostlebe,
Florence Krejci, Ann Haggerty, Livy DePastina and several other

Sen-

Poethig was appointed chairman of
a committee for analysis of campus
activities, including an investigation
of the salaries that the various heads
of campus publications receive.
The question of a revision of the
honor system was again discussed, but
definite action concerning it was postponed until March. Bill Johns and
Jordan Miller were appointed as a
committee to find out the faculty
opinions ana objections to tne former
plan. The possibility of sending student representatives to the Board of
Trustees meeting this "week end was
discussed, but no definite action was
taken.
The preseident, Don Shaw, request- m
ed that each committee chairman draw
up a report of the action taken by his
committee and. file that report in the
Student Senate files, to be used as
reference in future years. A report
was made about the dates of the forthcoming May Queen elections. Petitions
are going out Mar. 1, and are to be
turned in Monday, Mar. 4. Primary
elections are Wednesday, Mar. 6, and Back row: F. Krejci, M. McDade, A. Haggerty, P. Tostlebe.
final elections are Friday, Mar. 8.
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Under the direction of Martha Pratt
and Vivian Douglas, "Ink Wasted" is
being presented Friday, Mar. 1 at 8:15
and Saturday, Mar. 2 at 9:00. The
latter hours has been set so that the
basketball game may be attended by
all those interested. The authors, Peg
Ackerman and Lorraine Duckworth
were rewarded for their efforts by com
plete
for both performances.
sell-ou-
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not considered likely that
compulsory church will be abolished,
since more than half of the voters declared themselves in favor of the status
quo. Some are ready to propose a compromise, however. This would be a
graduated system with requirements by
is

and possibly sophomore years. Said
one, "I am in favor of a compromise
system two years o.f compulsion," two
years of freedom."
There is strong feeling, however,
that the present system should be re
vised. One girl wanted compulsory

For European Relief at Institute
More than 200 delegates from Ohio colleges attended the Institute
of International Relations held last weekend (Feb.
on the
Wooster campus. They represented Oberlin, Antioch, Western, Ohio
State, uenison, rieidelberg, Wittenberg, University of Dayton, Miami,
Bluffton, Ohio Wesleyan, Hiram, Wilberforce, Lake Erie.
Speakers for the Institufe included - Dr. - Aileen Dunham," Milton
Mayer, fiandas Mazumdar, Robert Pattern, and Roy McCorkel.
Discussion groups were held Saturday afternoon, led by students.
22-2-
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YWCA Conference
Lilamay Walkden left Feb. 27 to

f the 1034 Y.W.GA. Associations
of
the U.S.A. The convention will
Joan Powman
a,
mm
a
i it
John Compton be held at Atlantic City, n.i. Mar,
8. This will be the first convention
Charles Crogan

.

.

Phil ...JL
Ginny

Cynthia Cole

Dr. Harold C. Urey, atom bomb
Norma Bircher
Jack Hunter scientist of Chicago University, will
Don Weber eliver the key speech, his subject
Anne Ferguson being Atom energy, tor War, tor
eace."
and Martha Preston

Ev

Don

,

J.

Dave
Shack Rats
Courteiy of The Woorter Daily Record

Front row: M.

J. Stoll,

present
tem of check or name slips". Those
who wanted a revised system agreed
that attendance be required for freshmen "who might need to be exposed
to it."

It was suggested by a few students
that compulsory church attendance be
abandoned for a trial period. But
most seemed satisfied with the present
system. Some sahple remarks were:
'.'Yes, practically but not theoretically" . . ; "Yes, although it is actually
not in keeping and is at times antag
onistic'

f the Y.W.C.A.'s since 1940.

Annie .
Mail Man

.

Connie Wallett

More than three thousand delegates
Jan Johnson will be present. They will represent
Ed Powers the Y.W.C.A.'s of the U.S.A. and
Tom,
several foreign national associations.
VOCAL CHORUS
Barbara Bogart, Bette Cleaveland, Student Councils will hold their meet
Dotty Denman, Mary Ellen Frazier, ings and will report to the main body
of the Convention on the issues affect
Shirley Garl, Corny Lybarger, Muriel
ing them. Among the issues to be
Mulach, Dona jean Swartz, Anne Tay- discussed
at the general session are full
lor, Barbara Trapp, Hope Yee, Harry employment and the interracial practices of the Y.W.C.A.'s of the United
Glatz, Henry Trapp.
States.

B. Myers.

...

.
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Petitions for May Queen may
had today from Betty Dodds,
freshman senator, at Hoover Cottage. Each petition must have 140
signatures.
They must be turned into Hoover desk by Monday, Mar. 4. Primary elections will be Wednesday
and finals are scheduled for Friday.
Outlines for the Color Day pageant are due Mar. 8. They are to
be turned into Dale Blocher at
Kenarden III.
be

DANCING CHORUS

Penny Carnahan, Kay Dean, Jean
Eberling, Mary Jane Stroh, Polly

.

Hansel, Jim Colianari.
Other "guest performers"

will ap

pear during the four acts.

Present"Elijah a.
Gore Conducts

Five Members Tonile

Several
people will speak
to the Convention. They will include
Dr. Bryn Heyde, head of the School
of Social Research in New York, who
will lead the session on education;
Owen Lattimore, writer of China, who
was consultant to Generalissimo Chiang
and Representative HelDouglas.
Gahagan
en
(D., Calif.)
Kai-she-

Choir, Soloists

Delta Phis Pledge

Noted Speakers
well-know-

n

k,

En route to Atlantic Gty, Lilamay
will spend Thursday and Friday in
Washington, D. C. She and other student delegates will observe Congress in
session and attend important hearings

Professor Richard T. Gore, head of being held at that time. They will
not
the Conservatory of Music and organ lobby on behalf of the National Y.W.,
ist at Westminster Church, will con- but various associations may discuss
certain, issues with Congressmen from
duct the performance' by the college
P their states. The group will then oro- choir on Mar. 10 of Mendelssohn's ced
to Atlantic Gty on Friday evecollege campus". A philosophical male pledges are Dorothy Aten, Olivia De oratorio, "The Elijah".
ning.
,
First session of the Student AsBornhuet-terremarked that "two hours a month is Pastina, Bob. Clark", Elaine
sembly
begins Saturday morning.
This year marks the one hundredth
and Ruth Langerman
very little to ask. Besides, I like our
Mr. Bates, the choir, and even the
The next meeting of the German anniversary of the famed oratorio. It
Sunday hats!" Several saw the aboli Club is scheduled for Monday eve- was first produced in August 1846,
tion of the system as a threat to the ning at 7 in lower Kauke. Potato pup- in Manchester, England, with the com
Wooster "way of life". Said they, pets will enact a bloody German drama
poser himself conducting the premier
'Wooster wouldn't be Wooster with in both German and English.
Soloists for the occasion will b
out it!"
In the American German Review for Miss Eve Roine Richmond and Miss
Six new members were elected to
On the other hand, one student
February appears an article by Dr. Margaret Stoll, soprano, Miss Evelyn Congressional club at a meeting, held
opposed it, saying, "It defeats the pur
Schreiber entitled "A Day with the Cotton, contralto, Paul Parmelee, ten last Tuesday evening. They are Dale
pose of education, the development of
Amish". This is the first of two articles or, Howard Shaw, baritone, and Wil Blocher, Norm Wright, Jordan Milthe ability for the individual to decide
which Dr. Schreiber will write
on liam DeVeny, bass. Accompanists will ler, Dick Boethig, Wayne Bluebaker,
or think for him or herself." . ,
Wooster Mennonites, their customs be Miss Doris Fetzer, organ, and and Don McCarley.
"No, definitely not. Even Presbyterians
and church services. .
Robert Ferm,
are democratic and believe in freedom
lh-aof religion ll respects of the mean- ing oh freedom . . . 1 don t believe
. . . .
.
that whether ou're forced to go or
not will have anything to do with
worship".
f.
Those opposing the continuance of
About. 20 boxes, containing carcompulsory church attendance made
Ohio State University is consider- der , the Lanham Ac to provide fo:
rot, parsnip, onion, cucumber,
up in terseness what they lacked in
ing the use of Lochbourne Army Air the emergency housing of returning
beet, tomato, pea, lima bean, and
soul
darkly, "No,
numbers. Said one
Base as an annex. Action is still in the veterans at' colleges and similar insti
turnip seeds, will be sent this week
I hate it". Another summed up his indefinite stage pending
government tutions.
'
to
reach starving European counattitude with a succinct "Hell, no".
decision concerning several military
College, excavation be
Oberlin
At
tries
in time for the spring plant(. . . Orr: "Look to Jesus!")
units still stationed there. A self con- gins next month on a new men's dorm
ing. This is a project of the Brethtained annex with class rooms and planned to house 200. The new butl
ren Service Committee.
housing facilities for instructors and ing is to be in Georgian style in th
Those who are working on the
5000 freshmen and sophpmore men is form of a shallow U. Double rooms
seed
project at Wooster are Wanplanned for the base.
will predominate but there will be some
Stahley,
da
Ruth Vial, Mary Ann
Need for such an annex was fore- singles. The dorm is expected to be
Brown,
Leland
Johnson, Barbara
seen when the Veterans' Administra-tioready for occupancy by next October,
Bowen,
Myra
VandersalL,
The M.S.G.A. has had its' memberJo Davis,
informed officials that an es- A name will be chosen by the Trustees
Jim Cool, Don Emerson and John
ship increased to include representa- timated 20,000
men might at their next meeting.
Vejchar.
tives for the new men students. Those be seeking admission 'at the UniverWork is started at Bucknell Univerchosen to do this job are: Ted Fenton sity.
sity on 40 emergency housing units for
If you want to giva your pennies
Bedford, O., Frank Condlt, Wilmette,
Heidelberg College is promised a veterans and their families. Each of to buy more seeds for Europe, leave
111., and Ken Bowser, Blawnox,
Pa temporary dormitory for 50 single the 20 x 100 feet buildings, converted your contributions at the center
They will represent the new students men by the Federal Public Housing barracks from Camp Reynolds, will be desk in the library.
who are not in Sections.
Authority. The F.P.H.A. operates un made into three apartments,

"I approve of compulsory church,"
classes.
Initiation of new members into Del
decided one student. "The advantages
Phi Alpha, honorary German so
ta
Suggest Compromise
far outweigh the disadvantages" . .
will take place Friday evening,
ciety,
Some students advocated compul- and another favored it "as a 'vehicle
1,
at Dr. Schreiber's home. Thi
sory church attendance for freshman of church fellowship for the whole Mar.

Ohio Delegates Deport Projects

Minority problems, the empire system,
economics, and the United Nations
Organization were denned and methods of solving these problems considered.
Campuses Report
At the final meeting Sunday morning, reports were given from several
campuses about what they are doing
about European relief, racial discrimination, and compulsory military
training, all special projects of the
American Friends Service Committee,
sponsors of the Institute.
At Oberlin, regular clothing
drives have been set up by the
Consolidated Relief Drive which
also has Collected pledges from
the students which are donated to
China Relief, the American
Friends, and other relief organ

ar

.-

Roy

nt

It

Lilamay Walkden
Attends Fost-W-

Livy DePastina

Ruth

taken Tuesday morning, Feb. 26, in chapel, 392
con'
Douglass freshman girls, in a step tinuing compulsory church. There were 255 ballots cast opposing it.
On Feb. 21, Barbara nampe and Hazelyn Melconian spoke in
to promote better
chapel,
giving the pros and cons of the argument. The day before, Dr.
within the dorm, have organized a
Lowry
presented
the stand of the ad'
permanent representative board, con- church "but without the
sys-

ly

izations. Student pledges amount
to about $7 per person. At Oberlin, they have also adopted the
rationed meal plan. Thus, 10c
is taken off one meal a week and a
more inexpensive menu planned.
The savings, amounting to about
3,000 so far, have been given to
the Friends.
At Antioch, a Starvation Relie
Committee has been organized which
is in contact with former students serv
ing in tne army ot occupation in
Germany. The committee, which in
eludes most of the student body, sends.
twenty boxes of food and clothing ev.
ery week to G.I. alumni who distribute them among needy families in
the Berlin area,, particularly Jews and
(Continued on Page 4)

,

Jackie Morris

',

Betts

392-25-

ministration and his personal opin"
ion.
The question will be considered at the meeting of the Board
of Trustees on Mar. 2. Dr. Lowry
will present his views and it is
probable that a student will give
the results of the poll conducted
Tuesday.

ts

Jean

Petitions Due
Vote;
Lose by
5
Dissenters
Douglass Girls
Students Retain Compulsory Church Monday, Mar. 4
Promote Better
Self Government Apparently, Wooster still wants compulsory church. In the poll For May Queen
students favor

sisting of three floor representatives,
two freshman WSGA members, the
two senior residents, and the head
resident.
The present proctor system is be
ing maintained as before; but because
of the rapid
turnover of
proctors, Douglass feels that a more
permanent body chosen by the stu
dents of the dorm will insure better
and fairer attention to matters not
directly under the supervision of the
proctors.
I
xm
r
t
memDers or tne new Board are:
Janice Ganyard, first floor; June
Bertolamy, second; Jean McAfee,
third; Alena Hromadka and Donna
Bodholdt, WSGA; Martha Purdy and
Lois Wieland, senior residents; and
Mrs. Russell, head resident.
Pauline Swan, newly elected house
president, will serve as an ex officio
member. Other Douglass officers elected at the house meeting last Sunday
evening are Middie Ashley, social
chairman, and Marilyn Wood, treas
urer.

...

members of the cast.
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Heralds First Performance as Authors
Prove Ink Not Wasted; Late Show
Saturday For Sport Fans

ut

WWW!

ate Monday evening, Feb. 25, Dick

self-governme-

ONIGHT

HOE

-

Congressional
Elects Six

kettle-drums-

.-
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Plant

Else where"
Colleges Cope with Headaches
As Housing Problems Increase
5

A Carrot

In Poland

-

M.S.G.A. Elects
Representatives

n

ex-servi-

ce

-
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Not,
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JOYCE JARMAN

Dear Willie and Winnie,
back alone. Frankly, I think Jean got
I certainly was surprised and pleased tired of her own bed and wanted to
to hear rrom you concerning your see if rotation would help!
Despite the religious element here,
International Relations friends. Week
Trapp found himself on the
Hank
end guests are always tun, especially
the
other day. Don McCarley,
when they're as nice and appreciative spot
called upon him to say Grace at dint
as those
teliows and girls were. 1 m
glad they found my bed comfortable ner and all he could think of was
"For what we are about to receive"
-- certainly wish they'd left the form
and
that would have been downright
ula for getting some position in which
hypocrisy!
the bulges in the mattress correspond
r
Have a
or a lollipop, ladies
with me. Ah, well, by the time I'm a
and gentlemen, cuz Sally Goehler and
.
Johnny Porter are passing 'em out this
Did you know that Johnny Mc- week. Both of them have been on
Connell, Arden Lea and Steve Hor-vatPink Clouds since Saturday night. The
were all back visicine too. It's
woo is really coming back to Woosgrand to see old faces smiling among
ter, but good! From what I hear Ann
the new. Speaking .of visiting, Livy
Haggerty had her share last week end,
DePastina, Vivian Douglas, Martha
too. Did you draw straws, or introduce
Jean Stoll, Jack Hunter and Charlie them?
Crogan borrowed Racky Young's car
Every time the kids come back
(the line forms on the right!) to roar
from Hop rehearsal they look posidown to Fletcher Hospital in Cam- tively
sent. It's either Eddie Powers in
bridge to visit a pal of Livy's. Racky
Will Lucas' uniform or Cyn Cole in
keeps saying he smells something fishy
Jack Hunter's arms that thrills them.
wouldn't be those tuna fish sand Gosh',
I can hardly wait til tomorrow
wiches, could it?
night.
Congrats to those sophomores for
Last Saturday night, somebody was '
that swell dance Thursday. It was saying, there was a Wooster grad of
awfully nice that George and Martha 1 909 on 'Trutrfor Comequences". HeT
could make it, too! Must have been gave a Wooster cheer in competition
long trip or did they fly? The with other '09 graduates. He
must
Greyhounds were advertising Stand- have been a music major with lungs
ing Room Only (like the Gum Shoe like that! Now all we need is a WoosHop!) all day Sunday. One driver ter Weeper on Mr. Anthony's program
from Cleveland didn't have a chance and our fame will be insured!
to advertise anything what with Her- As much as I hate to say it, I've
bert Pears and Bob Conszul aboard. got to hit the books. Be good, you
In addition to them, Yvonne Young's two, and I'll see you in class. Oh,
baby talk and Ann Cook's lovely voice incidentally, those signs say, "Keep
kept everybody entertained. Jean
Off the Grass,"
not "This Way
who'd been visiting her roomie in Please".
New York was here, too. Seems the
Bestest,
roomie got sick and Jean had to come
Gossiping Gertie
m

Stall Associates:

fiV
Barbara

QvJi

see-ga-

P-g-

Lee Onthank,
Ruth Row, Li Webster, Lois Cornell, Jean Doll,
Joan Summers, Joyce Shaw, Marilyn Cordray, Arline Malachek.
t
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ESQUIRE, INC.,

1
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Reprinted from the March issue of Esquire

Do You Mean It?
Does it matter to you if people starve?
Probably. It sounds good to say Sunday School words about
someone you don't Jnow. It's a Jind of moral catharsis to rage at
or even,
Congress
or at the army . . . or at conservatives
yea verily, at the august Synod of Ohio.

...

...

Answers Book Store Gripe
Feb. 25, 1946

aren't worth much if they are superimposed The Wooster Voice
on prejudices, not on facts. But, on the other hand, if you are Dear Editor:
Here, we hope, are answers to some
convinced that your ideals, rationally conceived, cannot exist under
of
the questions that have been raised
the status quo, you - must be - willing- - to ' suggest ' an alternativer You
lately regarding texts and merchandise
must follow it consistently. What is wrong for one side, must be wrong in the Book Store.
for you, and vice versa.
In 1941 it was decided to construct
Student
Union. No building funds
Words don't matter much. They're cheap. One of the rarest species a
available and the Board of Truson the campus of The College of Wooster is the creature who nows were
tees authorized an advance from Genwhat he's talking about, not to mention knowing what he really eral Endowment funds
for the purTioisy complaints

--

about "religion" and "brotherhood" and
don't have the slightest idea what we mean, beyond a ind of roseate
glow that hovers protectingly about when we get illogical.

thins. Too many of

us tal

Everybody nows that to let Europe starve would be wrong. It
wouldn't be good Christianity or good business, depending on which
you count more basic. We are convinced of that. Or are wel
to present a concrete way to
That's the point of this editorial
test yourself. If food and gasoline rationing would be resumed, Europe
could be fed. Her industries could be built up again. We could sacry
fice for a purpose in peace, just as we sacrificed for a purpose in war.
If you called that any sacrifice
If we meant what we said, "I don't want anyone to starve",
well start taking about rationing again. We'll write to our con'
gressmen. We'll quit griping about shortages. And we'll be on the
way to living up to the world we say we want.
J.W.

...

1

Pink Elephants and Spy Rings
Among the headlines of strie outbreaks and political demonstra'
tions which predominate our current world news has been the ex'
tensive controversy over the spy ring exposed in Canada. After years
of spy rings and sabatoge headaches, espionage agencies the world over
1.1 ac
still are conjronted with the evergrowing mass hysteria' which'
companies the publicizing of such events. Intelligence organizations
rarely are surprised at the dramatic outbursts of the public when the
crime has been discovered 'jor'the newsis usually now to them.
With a few exceptions caused by corruption of the system and tech'
nical errors intelligence men have proven there is more efficiency in
quiet gradual action. But the people as a whole are still quite gullible
to the slightest rumor or scare. ' rr:'"
1

.mm

:;r""::rn-"r:::::.:::-:--

--

--

:

Behind the immediate problem of the Canadian episode can be
easily read the most threatening propaganda in many years. It has
been well put that everyone is running around in a cold sweat pee'
ing under the bed at night as if to find a horrible Russian teddy bear
amusing himself by trying to mae a firecracker 'out of a hammer and
sirble, "Yes ttt R ticciivi hnoi mniii enrirrlos rnir tiihnln tin firm Fptr
mistrust, hate, and even envy have overruled the more rational elements
of our political philosophy.

lf
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Resigns Post

Cross-Hea- d
Feb. 26, 1946

our-reasonin- g

post-wa-

Icky Tips Hat
As Ickes Bows Out

ed

j.

Cross.

Pauley. Truman's choice for JJnder Secretary of the Navv. Well, if
4
This
been
has
year
past
a
agreeable
reply
expected
had
he had, this time,
Truman
an
and positive
period
for
college
chapter.
our
the
come to
wrong man. For Ices told what he new, and it was
by
Limited
time
and
we
resources,
just too much for Harry.
have had to kind of feel around for
Ices wasn't looing for a chance to be pugnacious by charging the activities
which we
trial-and-err-

Pauley with attempted political bribery but was merely complying.
with the President's request. And the President didn't lie it. He had
only one of two alternatives . . . withdraw his nomination or tell
lces he could be mistaen, and in no uncertain terms. He took the
fatter and the use was lit.
7ow Harold Ickes isn't the kind of man to take things like that.
And he made it quite clear that he did absolutely what his conscience
and self'respect demanded of him. He told the truth and by doing so
was chastised. Tjow he has resigned.
It'i tragic, and utterly disheartening to find that a man who has
,
the decency and spirit to be truthful and sincere, is condemned because
of it.
Harold L. lces deserves applause for his actionljJM.

one-ha-

Why Credit Slips?
You may wonder why we give you
credit slips instead of money when
texts or merchandise are returned. This
pose, specifying that the advance must
saves the college treasurer's; office havbe repaid from the profits of the building to enter all these small amounts
ing operations. Salaries, supplies, tele- paid
out; and if you use them, as we
phone, insurance, heat, light, repairs ask
you when purchasing anything in
and maintenance must all be considthe store, very few of you will have
ered in computing the profits, which
any of them left at the close of the
are turned over annually to the Gen
semester.
eral Endowment funds. The Book
We are very sorry about the great
Store, as a part of the Student Union,
shortage of texts this semester. During
operation un- the last three
cannot be a
semesters it has become
til this advance is repaid and, at the
increasingly difficult to get them, and
present rate of profit it will be about the
paper shortage has not yet im15 years.
proved. With the thousands of GI's
Can't Buy Quantities
getting back to school, the publishers
We have tried to keep prices on are literally swamped with orders, and
all merchandise as reasonable as pos they are doing their best to get the
sible under the conditions affecting the texts ready for us. News comes in from
operation of the Book Store. We just colleges in all parts of the country
cannot compete with Woolworth, that this same condition prevails evGrays, and the PX's because, where erywhere. As the registration for1 GI's
they purchase in lots of one hundred was held on Saturday and classes
dozen or more, we buy possibly a opened on Monday, we had no idea,
single dozen, and there is bound to be until we knew in which class you were
a difference in cost commensurate with registering, what texts we should purthe difference in quantity purchases. chase.
Have you ever thought about some
Some of you wonder about the
of the services the College is giving
.'high' prices on textbooks. Many
you at the Book Store? How about the
of you have never been obliged to
post office? Would you enjoy carrying
purchase texts before, as y o ii r
laundry case all the way downyour
high schools furnished them. All
town?
.You seem to find the telegraph
texts are- marked at catalogue
service very useful, too; and, by the
prices, and book stores are given
way, we receive only 10
for handonly a 20 discount besides havling this. Then there is the college
ing to pay all postage and express
bank a free service that we are very
charges.
DO YOU KNOW
glad to be able to give you. THAT THE COLLEGE GIVES
YOU A 10 DISCOUNT ON
We hope this explanation will be
EVERY TEXT YOU BUY?
helpful in answering some of the quesOur prices for your used texts are tions you may have regarding the
the same as those which prevail in all operation of the Book Store.
college stores. If a text is to be used
Bertha H. Uhlendorff

The Wooster Voice
In dealing with the situation, not only with the spy question but Dear Editor;
with any of our associations with Russia, it is important that we ap'
The College Red Cross Chapter is
broach each issue with an oben mind. We do not have to become just one year old and a backward look
communists to banish the prejudice built up in the past year or so. should assure anyone that we have a
However, we do have to examine
and analyze our con' good start. The Red Cross unit was
undertaken by the student body as
elusions in order to live successfully in this new international world.
a wartime activity, but with the many
SW
r
problems to be wrestled with,
this is certainly no time to disband our
unit. The veterans' hospital at Clever
land is going to be there a long time,
and with the passing of l;ime, our
Red Cross .Entertainment lhit's freHats ofl to Tl'year'Old narold L. Jces:
quent appearances there will be more
After serving for thirteen years as Secretary of the Interior, and more in demand. It is a known
Ices has resigned, and by so doing has won the admiration of all fact that Europe and the Far East will
have to be fed and clothed, partly, at
people.
The President had asked Ickes to tell what he new about Ed least through the efforts of the Red
fair-mind-

the following year we give you
of the price you paid for the
book; if it is not to hi used, we pay
thejoriginal 'cost. That
is the exact amount we receive from
the
companies which buy
our used texts for
to other

for

or

were

equipped and I thiak it would be unanimously agreed upon that our majot
activity, the Entertainment .Unit, is our
basic field of endeavor, from which we
reap benefits beyond measure. It is
impossible for me, or any member of
our entertainment troupe to explain
or attempt to describe the look in the
face of the hospitalized veteran when
the group enters a ward to entertain
those too ill to be moved to the Rec
reation Hall.
Whatever activities may be dis- -

By

PAT WICKS

The College of Dentistry at Ohio State has accepted women students.,
for the first time in its history.
1

Ohio State is asking permission of the government to convert Lock- bourne Army Air Base into a
University annex. Approxi-matel- y
5000 male students could thus be added to Ohio State's enrollment.
self-contain-

ed

The course in Flight Training at Denison is underway with
the faculty's approval. The maximum fee is 390 and the course is
terminated with the .students obtaining a private pilot's license.

The College of William and Mary celebrated its 253rd anniversary
this month, and Bucknell its 100th.
.

Antioch College at Yellow Springs recently acquired a BT-1training
plane to be used in a ground-trainincourse. Soon the colTej hopes to
make pilot training available again for its students.
3

g

......

Housing

.

uni,ts for veterans

-

-

-

-

.

i

;

and tKeir families are being set up on

many campuses for immediate occupation. Bucknell is using reconverted
army barracks; Miami and Antioch are using prefabricated dwellings;
others are using trailers. For some the problem remains, and a temporary
measure of absorbing them in present dorms and private homes

is

resorted to.

nam UteLBaoJi Shell,
..:

.

.

:..

.

r
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By JACK HOLDEN

a

1

carded in the coming year under the
leadership of your new chairman, I
hope this one may be retained, at the
expense of all others. On a campus re
peatedly accused of being
ized, the student body rallied to the
Red Cross Unit's being organized by
a percentaged of 73
vote, and followed up by donating
557.58
money to the War Fund Drive
last March.
Some of the busiest, overworked co
eds, turned out baby quilts to be sent
lasses
to Europe. Homework-ladenerehearsed night after night for hospi'
tal performances, under the never
tiring direction of Miss Charlotte Fors
berg. An
orchestra under the
baton of Miss Pat Penn worked long
adtedious hours and my
visor and publicity manager, Jeanne
Washabaugh, kept matters coordinated
and the way paved with advance pub
licity. There are two projects which I
should like to see carried through, the
home nursing course and the benefit
show (to open the War Fund Drive)
using our hospital performers as well
as taking advantage of the many talented returned yets who have offered
their services.
I am resigning as president of the
campus Red Cross Unit. You who
have donated to the Red Cross are
automatically members and it is for
you to elect a new president. It is for
you to carry on the work! Thank you
for all your help.
over-orga- n

hard-earne- d

d

all-gi- rl

ever-faithf-

ul

Many new biographies dramatically describe how normal unusual
men are. Biographies have taken apart the legendary stories of the
greatest men and women of all time. Seldom do writers ever lift
a man out of the filth and mud into which he has been flung bv the
wrath of his enemies and by those who ignorantly follow them. Few
writers have elevated such men to the
higher level to which they rightly belong. But such is the case, however, of
that noted American history writer,
W. E. Woodward, who has written one
of the new "new biographies"
"Tom
Paine: America's Godfather."
Tom Paine has been a target for
abuse. He has been called an atheist
and a drunkard; he was neither.
Paine, a Deist, did not ridicule Christ
in his "Age of Reason," but instead
he praised Him as one of our greatest
humanitarians. Do not think that it is
all praise that Woodward writes; he
clarifies Paine's weak qualities and
endeavors to explain explicitly from
what factors they originated.
--

"

Simple Style
Of chief interest to literateurs is
Woodward's open discussion of Paine's
literary style. Paine wrote with a limpid simplicity never writing a long
and involved sentence. The directness
and power of simplicity in Paine's style
conquered the forces that he opposed.
His arguments convinced the populace
and actuated the potential revolutionaries. In "Common Sense" he
all the threads of revolutionary
impulses and united them in order that
unity might strengthen them. W e
AnneluHutson know the results! Woodward says that
col-lect-

ed

"the publication of "Common Sense"
was like the breaking of a dam which
releases all the pent-uwater that
stood behind it."
It was truth for which Paine continually searched. He debunked the
unnatural, the base and the oppression inflicted upon the helpless by
sovereigns. Seeking truth as a hungry
person seeks food, Paine became obnoxious not only to his foes,' but also
to those within his own circles. His
mind was too radical for some people's
minds. But as we read his works to- . I
J- L
c i
uuy,
we nna
notning radical witmn
them. All of his proposals for social
reform have been already adopted by
our government.
p
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Tuesday, Mar. 5
Vocational Guid- ance,
Wednesday, Mar. 6
Dr. Wishart.
Thursday, Mar. 7
John D. McKee.
"Higher Education in the News"
Friday, Mar. 8
Student Senate.

SPAGHETTI

.

Every Sunday Night at

SHACK

Friday, March
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71 PRESS
BOX
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MG" ST1EA
Huskies Prove
Holemen to Play Too Powerful
Host to Findlay For Lifeless Scots
In Final Game

Goes fo Army

Unimpresive In
Win Over Red

From note just lying around:
Joe and Vince Dimaggio have in
terests outside of baseball. They are
Wooster's basketball team threw
both directors of the Western Sardine
ff a losing streak which has been
Companyj Inc., and their brother bothering them for some time, to de
Dominic is financially interested in the feat a gallant team from Denison,
firm. Cince. who is now with the
last Tuesday evening.
Phillies, also has his own radio pro
Although both teams played good
nrom nvr
. - rloe some croon- ... Ka
v . wkirk
basketball at times during the game,
t
neither team was very consistent as
Wash
the
of
Griffiths,
owner
Clark
was shown by the scores for the differ
ington Senators, was the leading pitch' ent quarters. Both teams scored most
er on the club in 1901 and his salary of their points in the first and third
was 2,400. The lowest payed player quarters, Wooster tallying 21 points in
the Senators have today gets 7,000
the first quarter and 14 in the third
and Denison scoring 13 points in the
first quarter and 8 in the third.

The Wooster cagers were trounced
by Muskingum last Thursday
night. Both teams had plenty o f
The Wooster basketball team plays the last game of its season at chances to score, but the Scots were
Severance gym Saturday night. The Findlay Oilers are scheduled to unable to make their shots good. The
come here to meet the Scots. The Findlay team has been able to win best the Scots could do in the first
half was a 35-- score.
12 and lose 2 toput itself hear the top of 'the Ohio teams.
55-1- 5

,

.

37-3-

Fordham's Coaches

'

- now,

a

$

.;

.

;.:.

.

7

Try to Stop Honus
Honus Wagner, probably the great
est shortstop in baseball history be
came 72 last Sunday. In 21 years of
major league baseball he handled
nearly 10,000 chances and had an all
time fielding record of .943. No batter in the National league has surpassed his batting record which was
over ,300 for 17 consecutive years. At
72 he is still active as a Pittsburgh
Pirate coach.
Buff Donelli who was formerly foot-ba"mentor at" Duquesne University
received a wrist watch from the players on the Columbia squad of 1945.
This was in appreciation of his
ing while assisting Lou Little who is
head coach of the Lions. A lot of
credit can be given to Donelli for his
efforts because Columbia's record was
good this year.

I

.

ll

on Denison. Denison made 8 of
15 free throws, Wooster 5 out of 10
on 11 Denison rouls. Ihe Wooster
team took the ball out of bounds on
ouls in the closing minutes of - the
game.
WOOSTER
Fid. Fl. Tl
2
1 .
0
Eicher,
.
1i
5
11
Minium, f
o
3
Katherman, f
3
10
Smith, c
4
2
o
Gaver, g
0
Moon, g .
.....
11

Ji.

......

.

.2

V

1

J

DENISON

Scots Scare
Geneva But
Lose Out 5948
tn

Jim Minium, freshman eager at Wooster, played his last college basketball
game last Tuesday night for a while.
He has left to take his physical examination for the armed forces. Besides

Feb. 28:

7:15--

Mar. 2:

8

cage
4 vs. 5 main
1 vs. 8
cage
1 vs. 7
main
2 vs. 3

3 vs. 5

main

2 vs.

cage
cage

7:15,8:00,8:45
5 vs. 7
4 vs. 8

8 vs. 2 main
1 vs. 5cage

vs.

1

Mar, 8:

1

Mar. 12:

7:15,8:00,8:45
2 vs. 7 main
3

main

Mar. 7:

Mar. 5:
4 vsf 1 main
7 vs. 3 cage

1

1

4 vs. 7
1 vs. 8

7:15-- 8

4 vs.
8 vs.

2-2:- 45

5 vs. 2

vs.

1

3

main
main
main
7:15-8:0-

0

main
main

March 14, 16
Playoffs

main
main

.

59-4-

21-2-

21-2-

8,

1.

:
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By

Last week the KKK gals defeated
Lois
the Sphinx by a score of 21-guard
job
of
excellent
did
Zaun
an
ing and Sandrock was high scorer for
the winning team with 13 points.
Hegner, Chas, Davis,
SPHINX
ierson, Wallett, Rowe.
Taylor, Carlson, Sandrock,
KKK
Voss, Gabriels, Langerman, Zaun.
The Trumps, who seem to be 6ne of
the strongest teams in the girls' league
trounced Hoover by a score of
Special mention goes to Pat Culp who
made 32 points for the Trumps.
TRUMPS Hunter, R. Kesel, Culp,
L. Kesel, Spencer, Heitmann.
Mann, Stott, Markle,
HOOVER
Jones, Hartley, Weissman, Marker.
Several or the games have been
cancelled for this week due to the Gum
Shoe Hop etc. but the games are be.
ing played off in fine style and it will
be a survival of the fittest to see who
will win. From'where we sit it looks as
though the game between the Trump
and the Peanuts will be the deciding
one.

-

In the second half the Covenanters
went ahead and stayed ahead for the
rest of the ball game. Gaver and Moon
started a rally in the last quarter but
it was not to last long.
The Scots showed their best accur
acv in roul shooting or the entire
season, making 12 out of 17 tries.
Next to Podbielski in scoring was
Tipp who made 18. For the Scots
Smith and Eicher shared honors with
11 each.

COUNTER
SHOP-WIS-

Eight operas will be presented by
Tl the Metropolitan Opera Company in
20 the Public Auditorium for Cleveland's
21st season, April 22 through April

-at-FuE-

ANN FERGUSON
7.

0

Vets May Fly
Under GI Bill

48-1- 4

Saturday night saw the Scots play-- i
i
i
ins a much better ban game man
what they played at Muskingum. Al
though the Scots were losers
they looked like a different team. The
score was tied up four times and Wooster was even ahead at times. At half
time the score stood at
Dave Padbielski Was the big gun
for the Covenanters as he sank enough
baskets to get 24 points.
Geneva went into the lead at th
beginning of the ball game but the
Scots went ahead just a few minutes
befape the half ended. However at half
time Geneva came up to make it

37

16

jud Cfdli

as the record would indicate. Coach
Mose Hole has been changing the lineup frequently, but Smith, Katherman,
Moon, Gaver, Moir, Eicher, are likely to see action. Jim Minium who has
seenjmuch action with the Scotsthis
season will not be on hand for the
game since he has to leave for the
Army.

Cage Schedule

u

3--

The Scots whose won and. lost column is not so impressive as that of
Findlay, are not underdogs as much

ds

The referees, Eisile and Pianowski,
on Wooster and
called Li rouls,

Al Moir, George Stocker, Creighton
Moon, Ross Smith, and Jerry Kather
man. The combination started out well
with a field goal by Al Moir and a
free throw by Jerry Katherman to
make the score
for Wooster. How-eve- r,
after several minutes of play the
Muskies tied the ball game up and
didn't stop scoring until they were well
ahead.
The Scots used a man to man de
fense in the first half but changed to
the zone in the second half and it
proved to be better since the Muskies
scored half as many points, but the
Scots couldn't seem to make enough
points to even threaten. As a result
the Wooster team came home with its
worst defeat of the season.

6 feet or more in height.

basketball Minium has played baseball
in high school and wiU be a loss to
Coach Swigart's baseball team. As a
pitcher in high school, his record
Daganhardt was the high scorer of shows a large number of wins.
the game with the unusually high
of the
score of 20 points, or
total points tallied by Denison. For Inter-Sectio- n
Wooster, Minium with 11 points was
high point man with Smith, totaling
10 points, following close behind
two-thir-

Mose Hole changed his starters to

The Oilers have a threat in their 6 ft., 3 in. center Carl Reichert.
In their first game with Ohio Northern he led the scoring with 28
points. Those who are likely to see action are Nax Servidio, Wayne
Shively, Allan Cole, Jack Larkins and Simpson. The team averages

n

an

4

0,

Smith of Wooster
Minium and
scored 5 and 6 points respectively in
the first period of play, whije Kather-mascored 4 points, Gaver scored 2,
and Moon scored 4 points for Woos
ter.
Daganhardt for Denison tipped 7
points through the hoop in the first
quarter. Shroyer helped him out with
5 foul tips and Sprankle also scored
on a foul tip.
There was little scoring during the
second period of play, with Smith
scoring a field goal for Wooster and
Daganhardt tallying 2 points on a
field goal for Denison.
By the end of the third quarter,
however, Minium had tipped in 6
more points, Smith had sunk two foul
tips and Katherman, Gaver, and Eich- er had each tallied a field goal for
Wooster. For Denison, Daganhardt
had added 4 field goals to his total
and Rupp had scored on a foul tip.
- In the fourth
quarter, the scoring
slowed down again with only Daganhardt of Denison scoring 3 points and
Eicher of Wooster making a field goal.

Fordham has made plans to resume
football for the coming 1946 season
Jimmy Crowley coach for the Rams
before they quit football during the
war resigned and is now commissioner
Conference. Ed
of the
Danowskrwho played under Crowley
has returned to his alma mater as
head football coach. He was one of
Fordham s brightest football stars
when the Rams were a national power
Changing back to Crowley, it has been
said that his ability to win friends has
been a great factor in acquiring so
many new players for the All Ameri
can football league.
Byron Nelson, one or the great
golfers of all time started his golfing
career as a caddy. Although it was
against rules for caddies to play at
Glen Garden where he was caddy, he
snuck in a few rounds now and then
t
t
It was a year betore he had enough
nerve to keep his score, and when hi
did, he was thrilled at having mad
118. Today he makes scores in th
60's, but the 118 meant as much to
him then as something in the 60's does
All-Americ-

e TLre

SCOTS END LOS
Wooster Pagers

ART FREEHAFER

P--

Plans are being made to open flying
for qualified veterans, beginning April 15. This was announced by
Walter Shuey, of the Shuey Air Service, at the Wooster Airport.

classes

Veterans may combine a flying
course with either a college education
e
job, said Mr. Shuey.
or a
Classes will be limited to 30. Veterans
wishing more information may call
Mr. Shuey at the Wooster Airport.
full-tim-

Athletic Department Gives Rules

For

Inter-Sectio-

Basketball

n

any player living outside the premises
represented. (However because some
sections are still weak the administra
tive board has changed this to allow
outside men to play with a section
team providing that outside member
come doe$f not play on any other team, and
The following regulations
from the "Handbook of Intramural only two (2) outside men may be
Sports, Rules and Regulations" and used.)
Art. II Protests;- Sec. .1: All pro
pertain to basketball.
Art. IV. Supervision: Sec. 1. Intra tests must be made in writing to the
mural sports shall be under the super intramural director within twenty-fou- r
vision of the Director of Athletics and hours after the contest questioned:
Sec. 2. Both contestants and officials
Physical Education, a director of
hall
be permitted to present - their
sports coaches and student
assistant, (a) The director of athletics versions in the case. Decision shall re
and physical education is responsible quire a majority vote of the Adminis
for the proper conduct of intramural trative Board.

By DAVE PFLEIDERER
The department of Intramural Athletics depends to a great extent on the
Voice. In order that the intramural
or section basketball rules may be had
by all, this article is being printed.

-

in-tramur-

als,

E

EDLAIIDERS

Fid.
2
Daganhardt, f
. 9
Sec. 3. Games in which a protest is
1
Step right, up, ladies and gentle- activities and shall formulate policies.
Herbert, f ..
0
5
Schroyer, f ..
0
men ! See the greatest little show on b) The director of intramurals shall sustained shall be replayed from the
27.
Marriage Troubles
Parker, c
Professor Neill O. Rowe, who repre earth. Bring the Jkiddies, folks, there js be . responsible to the above director. beginning of the nearest quarter.
0
1
Hank Greenberg who" is"baseball's Rupp, g
2
0
sents the Metropolitan Upera
in absolutely nothing frightening or re He shall organize, the program, make
Art. Ill Forfeits: If a team or con- - '
" 1
1
highest paid player didn't get to the Reiff, g
Wooster for the Cleveland season, is pulsive ,inside the great big tent. No schedules, supervise handling of equip testant fails to appear at the appointed
. 0
Detroit Tiger's Lakeland, Fla., spring
handling all orders for both single education is complete without a view meht, select officials and generally place ten minutes after the scheduled
training camp in time. The reason was
11
8
30 performances and season tickets.
inside Freedlander's side show, so step oversee the whole program in the of time for a contest, the director may
because of the time required for mar
fice and on the court, (c) The coaches declare the contest forfeited to the
right up!
riage to Carol Glazier Gimbel. GreenIn this corner we have a great in charge of varsity sports will assist team or contestant ready for play.
berg, first baseman for the World
bench and generally promulgate intramural
little collection of custom-builArt. IV. Postponements: Sec. 1. A
Champion Tigers is reported to have
activities in those sports. They will be
Absolute
briar
pipes.
made, imported
scheduled contest may be postponed
signed a contract for a 60,000 sal
ly no two alike and a style to fit every responsible to the director of intra only by agreement of both managers
ary.
face. Yqu've never seen anything like murals for seeing that the contests are and the director or his assistant.
12
3
Heidelberg
STATEWIDE
Paul Waner, who played with the
them, have you, folks? Yessir, unique, carried out efficiently and well. They
Sec. 2. League games postponed
L Rio Grande
2
9
w
.
.
Pittsburgh Pirates and a little while
rugged, and a real bargain. Get yours will be responsible for the care and must be played
at a time agreed upon,
Bowling Green l .
2
14
25
.1
Xavier .
with the Dodgers in the outfield, may
while the supply lasts at anywhere condition of court,' etc. will assist in before the end of
the regular season
Wittenberg
1.12
8
Bluffton .....
...
.
officiating and selecting officials, sup
become the manager of the Miami
from $5.00 to $12.50.
in
that
sport.
.!
8
Findlay
13
Fenn ..
.
personnel, tabulation of
baseball club in the Florida Interna'
And now, folks, let's ask the little ervision of
.!
Sec. 3. Tournament games post
11
Capital
Case
13
records, etc.
tional league.
lady
pull
back
the
curtain
and
re
to
poned must be played within 24 hours
'
13
Wilmington
Akron
Art. V. Administrative Board: The
veal what's hidden behind. No need
unless the director deems further post
17
Toledo
Denison
...19
Administrative Board shall handle
o'
Kenyon
16 to crowd, plenty of room for everyone
ponement necessary.
Ohio State .
..
14
All-Stto see these wondrous hand tooled amendments, protests and rulings. The
Coaches
Otterbein
10
Art. VI Special Rulings: Sec. 1.
belts. These are no ordinary belts, for Board consists of the Director of Ath
15
OHIO CONFERENCE
Joe Lapchick, basketball coach at Ohio University
AU
contests shall be governed by the
letics, Mose Hole; the intramural di
1 they are the products of the fame
..10
Akron ..j.
St. John's University for quite a few
14
official
intercollegiate or amateur rules
rector, Johnny Swigart; coach, Car!
2 Texas tannery who make saddles for
11
!
Wittenberg ......ll
8
years., has been named to coach th Western Reserve
playing
for
except as hereinafter
many movie star equestriennes. Here, Munson; and one student, Dave Pfleid
1
5
s
against
Oberlin
...
Eastern College '
6 Toledo
......10
erer.
3 my boy, feel the soft, supple leather
club. Harold G Miami
r
10
. .
Western
8 Capital
,10
Sec. 2. Basketball games shall be
By Laws, Art. I, Eligibility; Sec. 1
3 and listen to it creak. You can get
8
8 Otterbein
Olsen, coach of the Ohio State bas Muskingum
10
.
played
in twelve minute halves with
All students regularly enrolled in the
e
8
4 yours at Freedlander's for only
ketball team has consented to coach Mt. Union
7
6
five
minutes intermission. Overtime
college are eligible for any activity
8
4 so hurry, hurry, hurry!.
s
from the West.
Ashland
8 Oberlin
..
8
.
shall
be three minutes. Quick death in
by
promoted
the
Depart
Intramural
Watch out for the striped
1
1
6
Muskingum ,.
9
Gunder Hagg will not be able to Cedarville
.
second
overtime i.e. two points. Tour
following:
the
student
A
except
2 son, Step back a little folks, so as not ment
8 Ohio Northern
8
participate
....... 3
n the 1948 Olympic Defiance
fifteen minute
nament
who
letter
has
a
in any Varsity sport
7 to blind yourself on this terry cloth
8
9
9 Ashland .i
games for Sweden because he has been Kent State ...
halves.
8 shirt with the red, blue, or green and shall not be eligible to compete in that
11 Kent State
9
charged with professionalism. An. in Ohio Wesleyan
9
2
4 white stripes. Amazingly new and dif particular sport. No regular members
Due to the fact that two teams
5 Mt. Union ...
vestigation of this charge is still under Hiram ....
.
4
8 ferent, folks, for the minute price o of frosh or varsity squads shall com scheduled in the previous schedule do
7 Wooster
way. but he is banned unless he can Ohio Northern
4
..... 5
pete on intramural teams in season not have teams, a new schedule has
1
3 exactly al.?u. Don t shove, please.
5
be cleared.
Wilber force
8 John Carroll
Eligibility in individual sports shall be been drawn up. To the
'.
3
12 there are plenty to go around.
13 Heidelberg
7
Joe DiMaggio's record for seven Cincinnati
present 1st
by
determined
the
varsity
the
coach
in
1
Case
6
shows
Section
3
with
has
the Yankees
played 2nd and 3rd, 4th
6
years
1,349 Marietta
That's all, folks, A new and bigger
sport concerned.
3 show next week, so bring a friend.
singles, 243 doubles, 82 triples, 219 Wooster
0
has played 2nd and 3rd, 5th has
12 Wilmington .
1 L. 6
played 8th and the independents, 7th
Art. I, Sec. 6, (a): In basketball
9 Denison
10
.
0
home runs, and an
4
average of John Carroll
Cary March
13
may
3
Kenyon
Dayton
or
use
10
'.
has played 8th and the independants
0
section
.
339.
residence
not
unit
...
Fl.

-

I.
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How The Basketball Teams
Are Doing Throughout Ohio
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Dr. Howard Lowry will speak Sunday morning, Mar. 3, to the congregation of the First Presbyterian
g
Church of Youngstown. In the
of the same day he will address
the Presbyterian Church at Poland.

As thousands of veterans' pour out of discharge centers only a few
take the Armed Forces inducements to make military service a career.
Why? This question brings a laugh from every veteran asked and his
answers are often blunt. Which is quite indicative that something is
radically wrong with the service as a career. If the country is to have
the quality force capable of preparing and administering the peace the
inducements to join on a volunteer basis will have to change in many
ways. Below are various veteran's answers to the question, "How will
service have to change to compete with the
military peace-tim- e
opportunities of civil life?
Edwin Fenton, x'49, Bedford, O.
"Most former enlisted men wouldn't
rejoin the army no matter what the
inducements but borderline cases
might, if a few defects were remedied. First, start treating soldiers as
people of intelligence instead of automatons who respond only to shouting. Remove the social barrier between officers and enlisted men and
get them interested in each others
problems. Finally, give Army men
more opportunity to advance themselves
a larger percentage of appointments from the ranks to West
Point and O.CS. might help."

eve-nin-

On Monday, Mar. 4, Dr. Lowry will
be the speaker at a noon meeting of

ers should be permitted.
4. Abolishment of the military salute

the theory, "Don't do as I do, do as
I say," and it is this selfish attitude,
backed technically by the threat of
death, that makes most service men
return from "slavery" to a comparatively free life."

5. Same quarters, food, recreational
facilities and social opportunities for
enlisted men as officers.
6. All West Point candidates be select

ed from the ranks of deserving enlisted
men."

y
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That Swingy Gum Shoe Hop
A laundry case is what they like
kind, but can I think they are true The best of all I bring
When from the way that you say them And though it's weighted down with
food
I find
love
you!
love
never
get a thing!
as
me
You'll never
I
me?
and
Why must you go on
taunt
They call me the B.M.O.C.
And when will you ever want me?
But confidentially I've found out
Darling, I feel so alone alone when
but just the mail
It isn't me
we're together.
They care so much about.
the
weather,
that
forget
mention
I
Just
I've had this job for twenty years
for darling, at last we're together.
someday I'll retire.
And
I've tried so hard, dear, to say it
write a letter then
I'll
never
now, why should I delay it?
think
I'll simply wire!
I
There's such a charm, dear, about you.
Can't picture living without you. I'm not delayin'
That's why I'm
believe
please,
me.
all
I
You're
want
sayin'
Promise that you'll never leave me. Well, so long, folks, I'm on my way-I'- ve
Since the stars, tiny stars in the black
got a full pack today!
veil of night shone through the
darkness above
My heart has followed in search of a
THE GUM SHOE HOP
light. That light I've found in the
(Sung each year by all the members
light of your love!
of the cast)
I can't hear that old magic spell you've
It's just the Gum Shoe Hop, that bit
cast over me must I tell you?
of swing
Over and over
I love you? I swear
makes you want to stand right
That
the
above
you!
by
heavens
and sing.
up
You'll never be alone. And soon in a
It makes you want to kick your heels
world .all our own. Darling
...
high in the air.
We'll be alone Together!

be
songs which are You mean the things you say to

Lyrics to all the
included in the four acts of "Ink
Wasted" follow:
OF BLUE

Verse:
We'll go up to the roof on a bright
sunny day,
"Would you like to take a ride, my
dear," you'll softly say.
I'll open the door and seat you so
Pull all the gadgets and away we'll go.
"

.

Chorus:

What a beautiful day for a nice little
ride
Iti our helicopter of blue.
We will fly far away to the edge of the
.

sky

And then I'll make love to you.
We'll follow the rainbow, play tag
with a cloud.
We'll chase Mister Bluebird til he sings
aloud.
We'll be carefree by daylight and
Jiappy at night
In our helicopter of blue.

"

Second Chorus:
When the evening is warm, in the sky
we'll be found
In our helicopter of blue.
The moon will bow low and the stars
gpm aroun(j
spell
they
"I love you true."
Til
fly
the
mountains and over
We'll
past
the streams,
We'll reach out and grab us a handful
of dreams.
Then we'll fly back together and both
say "goodnight"
In our heliocopter of blue.

OSCAR
Hey, did you ever hear my little song
about Oscar?
He was as sharp a seal as any seal
could be.
He barked at all the girls and flapped
his fins to impress them.
And then he winked his eyes and sang
this little ditty to me.
'
Chorus:
nobody understands mi
Oh
I need some attention, that's all!
I dance for the girls to amuse them
And juggle my red rubber ball.

I can tell you my name in seal
language.
I don't do my fishing with hooks.
My dancing isn't very graceful
But, with fins, can I help how it looks?

I

Ohio Colleges
Report Projects
At Institute
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Back row: H. McMillan, B. Frazier.
Front Row: E. Cheadle, CTSoiithwick,
L. Stott, E. Hagerman.

Couiteiy of Tke Wootter Daily Record

Souihwick, Stott
Head Frosh Forum

Knox, Barney Confer
Bruce Knox and Zearl
Ramey, assistant business manager, at
tended a meeting of the Federal Public
Housing Administration in Columbus
on Feb. 13 and 14, to obtain
mation concerning the housing units
to be used by veterans and their
Treasurer

(Continued from Page 1)
anti-Nazi-

s.

Veterans, conscientious objectors,
and faculty members have formed a
for Constructive Peace on
the campus. Their plea is for the
restoration of individual dignity as the
basis for a lasting peace. For this pur
Twenty-fivunits have been prom
pose, they have drawn up a petition
ised to the college. They will presumwhich was sent to President Tru
ably be placed in the vacant lot behind
urging
man a long' with'
Holden Hall Annex.
that the Balkans be opened to indi
vidual relief organizations. In addi
tion, a saving of 10 a week has been
arranged in the cooperative dining
room and the money given for relief
Mr. Holiday of the psychology
work.
infor-Committ-

e

letters

Holiday Speaks

ee

IIS

Installation of new officers of Fresh- -

rotum

man
took place recently.
Presiding will be Charles Southwick,
president, and Lucy Stott, secretary
and treasurer. Social chairmen are

Hugh Macmillin and Evelynn Cheadle.

In charge of publicity are Robert

Frazier and Elinor Hagerman.
A very interesting program has been
planned for the coming Sundays and
the officers extend an invitation to all
freshmen new and old to attend the
meetings.

Sunday morning at 9:15 is the time
department addressed the last meeting
Testify on Conscription
Heidelberg students reported on of the psychology club on the work of meeting in the Music Room adjoining the Student Union.
the testimonies given Feb. 21 before 0f psychologists during the war,
the House Military Affairs Commit
compulsory military
tee, opposing
training. About forty students from
fifteen colleges throughout the coun
try presented their reasons for oppos- ins the bill. Wooster was represented
by Mary Ann Brown' and Ruth Vial.
The students talked with their sena
tors, and representatives, urging that
they vote against the bill which will
come up in March.
Conscription is also a matter of
great interest at Ohio State where
an extensive campaign to oppose
It's just the Gum Shoe Hop, that bit
it has been launched. In addition
of sway,
PUT THE "WOO" IN WOOSTER
to Congressional testimony, 300
It makes you want to shout, 'Hip hip
Verse:
letters were sent to public schools
hooray."
When first we came to school here we
in that area, giving reasons for
makes
like
you never
you feel just
It
heard of wondrous things
Debates
conscription.
opposing
had a care!
Winning teams in all the sports, and
opinion
student
staged
and
were
many diamond rings.
Prexy, deans of men and women,
polled. They reported that the
And we're led to understand now that All have got that stuff within 'em
. MISSES ...
result was two to one against consuch will be again,
Everyone can do the lates hop
scription. At Miami University, it
For the registrar has just announced
SIZES
was 2'2 to one FOR it. Wooster
So join the faculty and college gang
the return of many men.
told about its chapel programs on
And tell your troubles to go hang.
conscription. In an informal poll
Chorus:
It's just the Gum Shoje Hop, the
Classic Shetland
taken in February in the dining
Oh
We'll put the woo back in
wliole day through
two
dropped
to
vote
the
rooms,
Wooster
The Gum Shoe Hop is something new
but
type
to one against.
Where it was in years before
That Swingy Gum Shoe Hop!
new! Because i t
We'll put romance on its feet, sir,
At Wilberforce, Antioch, and Woos- .
t
i
s
There'll be
agitation
and
ter, there has been student
has the dropped
for a permanent Fair Employment
galore.
WHEN I MENTIONED WOOSTER
We'll stroll down the path in the
Practices Commission. On this cam
armhole, huge re.
Verse:
,c.
moonlight
pus, FEPC buttons were sold during
When we got a rest from flying
vets, full
The stadium will be full again.
the conference. Racial discrimination
And had nothing else to do
We'll put woo just for you in ol'
programs have been held on many
back.
We would gather just topass the time campuses and at Ohio State, an inter
Wooster
or day.
racial church has been organized,
We've got a yen for many men
As the smoke and laughter mingled
meeting monthly on Sunday after- Just make em handsome
i
i
i
In the crowded little room.
A yen for many men!
noons. I hey ihave negro ana white
We talked of home and friends so far guest pastors.
We just need two
away.
A yen for many men!
At the end or the meeting, a com
We sang the old familiar songs that
Oh, we're not choosy
mittee of correspondence was set up
we would sing once more,
We're really glad you're back again!
among the colleges represented. News
And wished that we were back again
letters will be sent to each campus, re
And life was- as before.
porting what these colleges are doing
MAILMAN SONG
about the three problems discussed so
Chorus:
Is he comin'? Is he comin'?
racial dis
extensively this week-enAnd when they mentioned Wooster
That's what I hear most every day
crimination, aid to Europe and mili
I dreamed that I was there.
When I drive up the hill.
tary conscription.
The skies were blue above me
I leave the mail at every dorm
There was springtime in the air
And whistle as men will!
chapel,
The fine for
The ivy on the chapel and the
Student-FacultRe
the
referred
to
Towers in the sun
Chorus:
will
Committee,
un
remain
STORE
lations
ALL OVER
Oh, I work all day and never get blue Brought memories of happy days
f changed.
day
when
And songs
was done
Cause I've seen what a little letter
And though I saw it dimly
The student body, at a meeting
can do.
I knew some day I'd find
Jan. 18, asked that the penalty be
And now and then, I read a few.
reconsidered. It has been decided,
The love I had forgotten
I'm the mailman!
however, to keep the fine 5 for sec
And the peace I'd left behind,
and 70c for
They crowdTaround and never wait
ond semester over-cut- s
For Wooster now had come to me
This
was moved
additional
each
Until I can get past
cut:
Though we were far apart,
Student-Facultand
Committee
by the
And so I think that every trip.
Her love would live forever in my
accepted by the Senate.
May prove to be my last.
heart.
.

I
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CLASSIC
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COAT
$19.80
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REMNANT SALE
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know it

being a seal.

i

dum-dum-

d

Oh, nobody understands me,
And the reason is this, I feel
I'm a wolf in my heart but who'd
so busy

Tr.:.

4

i

Verse:

When I'm

i

ce

off-dut-

OUR HELICOPTER

WA

William Boyer, x'47, Crafton, Pa.
"My views are those of an enlisted
man and I believe that my sentiments
on this subject correspond with the
maioritv of enlisted men. Here are
the changes I think are necessary:

--

--

7

the Ministerial Association at Youngs
town.

Oscar Olson, x'47, Lorain, O.
"Outside of the usual politics and
necessary subjections of the individ
ual one finds in such a large organiza
tion, I think the Army does quite
well. I say this despite the fact that
I too, more than once, have received
1. All uniforms should be the same,
pretty strict discipline. Let's not b
irrespective of rank, with rank in
hard on the Army. There is a lot
too
signia being the only difference.
of
improvement
to be made in every
Jimmie Rowe, x'46, Wooster, O.
2. An enlisted man should be tried phase of our civilization. An outsid
"The one maia reason for
by a' jury made up of enlisted men, er'sbpinioriis usually pretty lowr As
of the Army's offer is its
by his "most prejudiced" super long as that attitude remains the Army
direct assault on a principle that we not
iors.
life will seem perhaps degrading and
hold alone above all others namely
clothdefinitely unhappy."
civilian
hours
During
3.
self freedom. The Army operates on
jion-ac-ceptan-

1946

osfe. ForumOtticers JakeJ)ver.

YcnngsIovnf Poland
To Hear Lovry Speak

IOf hUtk?

Wlud

1,

over-cuttin-

Friday and Saturday

g

y

ALONE TOGETHER
Dear, when we're dancing together,
why must you speak of the '
weather,
.
just small talk
Movies and football
walk.
long
sentimental
no
discloses;
light
We
you
Your look no
never or3er red roses.
Lib dates with you mean to study.
You treat me just like buddy!
1

,
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